Present: TJ Brooks, Nicole Gullekson, Peter Haried, Kim Lyons, Betsy Knowles, Bruce May, Kris Rosacker, Shane Van Dalsem, Ryan White

1. Approval of minutes (02.18.13)

2. Updates
   • CATL is planning a workshop for April 19
   • Email will be sent to core course coordinators

3. Discussion of measurement issues.
   • Spring semester measurements
   • Longitudinal issues of 449 measurement over time – address through one of several norming processes
     o Norm off prior task
     o Norm with current task
     o Use several readers on past, present and future measures of a task
     o As we move forward with curricular assessment it is important to spend sufficient time norming the task at hand

4. AACSB accreditation visit within a week.

Next meeting: March 4, 2013 at 11.00 AM

Meeting Adjourned 3.00 PM